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TLaach aa Grew Vat.
- Tou aall dp roth, evta if yoa are a slab-side- d,

pallid, woc-bnco- ne dyspeptic. If 70a
. r4nJor.-cd!pestio- B. insure thecoaversloaof' food-int- o rich and Bourishlag blood, mad ve--.

oovcr appetite and sleep by the systematic
. . wc of the great renovator of kealth.

strength and tlesb. Hostelter's Stomach Bit--.

tors, which also-rcniedl- malarial, kidney
and rlicumatlc trouble, nervousness, coa-- .
stipaUoa and bllllousnes-.- .

.A Wise rreeaatloa.
'.Sirs X. Why, Otto, what axe you

4101117 there? Yon are actually barn- -
ingrall-th- c lore letters yoa sent me
during--th-e period of-on-r courtship!

Ilr. X.---l' just took up the letters
'and was reading' them through when

. --.it occurred to me that anybody who
-- cared: to dispute my will after my death

would-findit-jquit- e an easy matter to
prove my insanity on the basis of these

- missives. Taglich Rundschau.
To Cleaaae the,-8yte-

- - Effectually yet "gently, when costive, or
bilious,, or when the blood Is Impure or

- sluggish, ttf permanently cure habitual
.cqpstipatioh, to awaken the kidneys and

--
" liver, to a, healthy activity, without lr--
- fl't&Ung or weakening them,, to dispel

;.- - 'hfadaches. Colds or fevers Use Byrup of
Figs. . .

",'- - A Croclal Test.
--"" "You say you can" select a-s- of cho--

ruspirlsbymail?. Get out!"
... ."Oh, it is 'easy enough. I just ask

- her opinion "on one subject. If she says
that it. is . improper to wear knicker- -

.bockcrs on the bicycle, I know that she
- ' is" not intended by nature for chorus

"exhibition." Indianapolis Journal.
! :

" " Wt . GRIFFIX, Jackson. Michigan, writes.
'.'Suffejed with Catarrh tor fifteen years. Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured mc."-Sol- d by DruKlsU.75a

There will not Le another transit of
Venus until' 2(W4.

Ocw
f tbp eldest and best. It will break n Coldqi
er Uua'aiU-tbki- e elie. It to always le. Tirr.

-- Indian oak, one of the hardest of woods,
will sink in water.

.. "atsastra'a Warlfr ff-- -

Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask J0&
dniffclt fur it-- l'rlee IS cent.

An elephant's skin, wheu .tanned, is over
an inch thick. -

Impure Blood
Manifests itself in hires, pimples, boils

: and other eruptions which disfigure the
'face. abd.cause paiu and anno3ance. By.

.. purifj-in;- ; Hie blood Hood's Sarsaparilla
completely cures" these troubles and clears

..." the" skin. -- Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes
tired, drowsy feeling' so- - general at

is season and 'gives strength and vigor.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
""

. Is tlie only true Mood purifier prominently
"..Mn.the puMic eye today. $1; six for $5,

DSIlis' rure haWltual constlpa.'. nOOU S KIIIS tioiu lccz;cents.

' Coatbtaed Separator. Cooker, and Churn .Power.

rfiSl rflaW "Z,--.
Kftaetire,

Ourabie,
Cheap and Oootf.

Complete Dairy la Haelf.
Bare Time. Labor and
Ffgt'aS?or&.

mTfE)jrpT "BVAaENTS wasted.
..DAVIS RANKIN

--SLOO.4tMFO.00.
Oti!eas0,IH.

Meta
Wheel
lor your

Wagon
-- Anr Ire yon
want, ta to .6
Inrhes h I b h.
Tffr.1 lto N In
ches vr'l d '
bull to fitanr
axle. RaTM

. C many
time In a aea.
onto baTeM-- t

of
to fit your wagon1
tor h an line" '8iain,fod(!r, man
ure, nogs, Ac No.

eiettUut-o- r tire
Address

Ba-arar- -. Ca..
..r.O.BoxB, gulnry 111.

LEWS'
tPATZNTEU)

98 LYE

'Too strongest and pureft tif9
tnadc. Unlike other Lye. It betas
a nne powacr ana paczea in a caa
iwlth removable lid. the contents
are always rvatly for ne. WiH
make the brt perfumed Hard Soap
in 3D minutes ir.thout boiling. It lalie "seat for cleansing waste pi pea,
disinfecting sinks, closets. Washing
bottle; paints, trees, etc
PENNA. SALT M'PG CO.

Gea. Accnta, PhUa Fa.

thcCnildren
nWiiicHaiL'S

Teething tyrup.
Regulates the bowels: assists dentition; cures dia-

rrhea and dysentery in the worst forms; cure
canker sore throat; is a certain preventive of diph-

theria; quiets and soothes all pain; jnvigorates'the
stomach and bowels; corrects all acidity; will cure
griping In the bowels and winct colic. Mothers, try
this good safe'Syrup. Prep i by th; EMMEKT
PROPRIETARY CO.. CHICAGO:

IDEE FARMS
If you want FREE
FA KM alone the
line of ruilB.iv in

-- MANITOBA,- ALBERTA or the SASKAT-
CHEWAN, apply for particulars to -

L. A. HAMILTON.
--Laa Otsssalaalw-arr- . W!!4irra.

.Immense wheat harvest assured this season.

TlsTfllraaAUT

HI the Dr. In iril.,
KSlaV "M cored thOTU-Y- I

j IStl fands since aad will I
Send I

mEaiSSMLT l for free book, and

sI-MNaaator- if

mmr $,.. n arrw-jt.aiic- ci

Sold by all droggUts.

The test'nerve regulator' known. It I

cares nervous prostration, restores
servo-vita- l and sexual powers. 1111a (Mercer s.) sold by Kicb- -
ardsen Drug Co. and E. E. Brace &l
U., Omaha, reb., 'and all druggists.

The best known combination to build I

Ian weak veoDre. Pill AbiibbI- - I
Tlsak (Mercer's.) Sold bv Richard- -

. Drue Co. and E. E. Brace & Co.,
vuiau, n., aDaauaraggtsta.

ENCATWMU

AGflDEMY Of THE SACKED .HEART
. "fa-- csmrve of InstrBctlon In thl AeadesiT. mauhirtMl

bjctbe KeUitm.of tbe Sacred Heart, embraces tha
whol ranee ot subjects neees ary toconrtitatoakoUl
aad reanrd edacation. lYopflety of drportmeat. ner&5Z?5ZSZsnrdthepnilereryfaciUtr for utcfnl .bodlrexer..... a Icm; vieiriieajiiauaaoDjencx connuun roileitjtM,
en 1 In vickaen they are attended with maternal eara.
Fall tens opens Tuesday, Sept. Si. For farther par-
ticulars addreoa TMB KCPKBtlOat.-- Acawrsay 8aa Bears. 8c Jasepk, X.
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Merer Valla an laHatr to its Yomafoi CMorT
Cam aralp daaaan a aair tslTssr

Ta-- -S

. Trade-Mark- s.

aawiaatia .and Adrire aa te PataataMMty C
Bweatioa. Send for " Inventors' Ocide. or Hbw to Ost

"arasrat-- " Pi,TSS OTHTyiTJ.. WaTffTpagat. XL &

w. m. u
Witea answeriBtr advertiset-aeal- a kindly

.Bjcntlea this paper.

hnhnI waBwasBVvaiaBMBCsSX VwaawsPB Bawaal

-- &&fe-ri-ajB-a---kBL

DAIRY AM) POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
. OUR RURAL READERS.

Hwr.. Bbcc fat rmratm Operate Th
--Dcpartaaent f ta Faraa A w
HtaU a, te thm Cam t Uto Stack
aal Fwaltry.
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ROP H. L. RIIS-se- ll
of the Wiscon-

sin experiment staf
tton, writing on the
subject af pasturix- -
ation, says:

Under ordinary
conditions; milk in-
evitably suffers a

jumniililiii'i change in its phys-- iiJf' c a I . composition
that soon fenders
it unfit for human

food. This fermentation Is com-

monly called souring, although
there . are masked under this
general name a . number- - of other
changes. The souring of milk Is due
to the action of numerous living, or-
ganisms that break down the sugar in
the milk, forming lactic acid, and the
change in.:the chemical reaction of the
milk results in the formation of a hard,
firm curd.

If the entrance of these organisms
that come from the dust of the air,
the dirt and filth that is dislodged from
the animal, the impurities that' re-
main in 'the cracks, and joints of the
vessels that are used to 'hold the milk
could be entirely prevented, milk would
remain sweet for an indefinite period
of time. .Scrupulous cleanliness in "s-
ecuring and handling such a perishable
article as milk does much to.-kee- p it
in a normal condition, but even with
the best of care, much loss is occasioned
by the presence of these growing bac-
teria that are capable of exerting such,
a profound influence on this food prod- -
uct. . -
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The fowls shown in the illustration
on this page arc Sultans, so called be-

cause they were imported into Europe

Not only docs the .consuming public
demand that its'milk supply should be
as free as possible from foreign im-
purities, so that it will retain its. keep-
ing qualities for the longest possible
time, but the relations of milk to the
public health, especially .to the welfare
of infants and children,' is a question
of paramount importance. The recogni-
tion of the facjr that consumptioru-f- f

its man phases is a common disease'of
dairy cattkrcind that the possibility, of
infectiojrexists throughahe use of milk
of tuberculous animals has done much
to.awaken the jiublic interest in,---a

closer examination of milk . siinpfies.
The variouswpidemics of typhofn and
scarlet fevsrs as well as diphttseria that,
have bewfftraced directly tom infected
milk-suppl- y show conclusively that the
possibility of infectionJrfing transmit-
ted by means of mtlj-ri- s not to be ig-

nored. In considerinjhe ways in which
it is possible toBender our milk sup-
plies purer anymore wholesome, the
hygienic side'of the question must be
considered as well as the. economic
phase.

In" order to accomplish the above pur--,
poses,, wholly or in part, many rneffi
ods of treatment have been suggested
that are based upon the action.ff dif-

ferent physical and. chemical 'forces.
All of these attempt to accomplish their
purpose by either irihibiting-lh- e growth I

of or actually destroying the bacterial
life that inevitably gains access to milk
under ordinary condiionrf.

One of the most suqcessful methods
of treatment hag beejirln the use of heat
applied in differentVays. - f

The importance of the above 'relation
is demonstrate- - in a recent epidemic
of typbold fevr in Stamford, 'Conn,
Prof. C. A. Ijipisley, secretary .of state
board of health, in a letter to the writer
under daTof May 20. 1895, says: "In
the town of Stamford, of about 18,000
population, the cases now number over
300. All these cases are the' customers
of one milk peddler." In several in-

stances where personscontracted the
disease, theydrank themilk while visit-
ing at the house of the' milkman. It
had been the. habit to wash the cans
with water from ."a. well, and it is
thought that the contamination of the
milk occurred inThis "way.

r - m

whyC do Yoa Milk? t
in man instances the coirs are

milked in tie open yard in the' summer,
and in tittime the movement of the
cows rcrmnds one of. an rnimal show,
and thatrmilking is oftenAttended with
damavis not to be gmnsafd. Cows,
to maKe the most of ineir opportuni-
ties, need to be miUrta in quiet, and
a larger part of the hot months some
sort of a soilingjcrop must be fed to
obtain the best results, which means'
prolonging the'milk flow, and nowhere
can thi3 be so well done and each .cow
receive her due proportion, as intne
stable. It "has been a matter of observa-
tion with us, that a cow soon comes to
have a home place In the sUbll, and
to be tied there' twice-- a dai'and have
some provender, grain or forage on
her arrival, gives her a matter to' look
forward to and .even Jakstf for, and in
the afternoon the cows have a -- home
longing and start fir the' "bars," and
getting up the cows with boy. horse
and dog is an obsolete custom on such
a farm. laJms summer carenf !h

Mli0,11"1 fnou,d lookclalter lot, Seeing
. tbat there ISa aC 2plenty OI BOOd Water, and Shade of

crnmneviux:
. . In the west, on the prairies.

this isT feature to be looketi after.
wherejthe man in the itn nts
woodlit part of the pasture and
sprim-g--s oy tne set on the
hilT sides, is provi for in
ine oesiowai ot ns e s gifts.
Where the nastui iut destituteor sbade, there shfuld be an open bar
rarcK provided, and water . pumped J
aanay oy. vt cogrse these thingsjeosf
not a little,Jhaslhey pay, andrwhere
shade is lkflted it will alsorpay to
stable thcJbows in the middle of the
day, if gafd testimony is to m relied
upon. IMhe cow is to befus-f- l in Sep-tembe- irr

October she affiuld be kept
in. 2r h?rt.by somajstind of grain,
wijsra geaerous percenpge of albumin-
ous matter In it to saauia her and de-
velop the milkingjafflction. Tears ago
It was thought We thing to starve the
fall milker; now the danger --is from the
opposite direction, overfeeding. Keep
this summer dry cow in thrift not fat-
ten her, and she will nav it all Tiaek

J. la extra milk. The. summer atllker say

ot seem to need extra feed, but some
grain will be prottable. One pratt la
to hire her to come home at Bight, aad
avoid the expense of keeping a dog
te worry her ami kill sheep" the rest
of the time, and when the pastures fail
this cow will not shrink like a grass-fe-d

cow. Along these lines there is no
end ef things to learn, and to advan-
tage, and the chief of these are plenty
and a variety Of feed, good and abund-
ant, water, both at yard and pasture,
quiet and comfortable' quarters, and
regularity of attention. Practical
Farmer.

reality of Te-da- y. .

"The magnificent hen seen --today,
weighing eight to ten pounds and pro-
ducing twelve to fourteen dozen of
eggs yearly, is. not an accident," said
Dr. G. M. TwitcheU before the Massa-
chusetts' board of agriculture some
years ago. "She has been evelved out
of the brain .and hand of man through
centuries of breeding and feeding.
Left to Its native state the product
would be only what is necessary to
perpetuate the species." The poultry-ma- n

of today has learned that the
matter of feed is far more important,
commerqially, than 'breed True, we
have varieties that are better adapted

.to extensive egg production . than
others, yet the laying of eggs depends
altogether upon the quality of ration
the hens of any breed get. Scientific
men tell us that an egg is an ounce
and a half of concentrated food made
up of lime, soda, sulphur, iron, phos
phorus, magnesia, oil, and ' albumej
The hen is the mill to grind, say
Ihe cron the honner. and the eire the
grist Every particle .of the egg, yolk,
albumen,. and shell, must come from
the assimilated food- - through the
blood cells. If we give a fatty or
heating ration we check egg produc
tion, because the proper, material is'
missing. . Coin, contains 86 per cent
fat and. heat elements, hence is no
egg" food. .We must not guage economy
by cheapness. Corn may be the cheap?
est ration as far as dollars and cents

from Constantinople,' where they are
known as "Sultan's Fowls." They some-
what resemble .White Polish, .but have

are concerned, in its market value, but
it undoubtedly is a dear-eg- g food, for
it cannot produce what is wanted.- -

Farmers have" the idea that corn. will
make." eggs and for proof 'refer to the
fact that their hens get nothing- - else,
but they forget to .note that their stock
are allowed perfect freedom..:that they
gather much in- - their foraging trips.
Worms, bugs, grass, wheat, oats "and
what not arc to be found oh the daily
trips of the feathered .tribe. So'Jt is
not the com, but the variety of other
feed the hens collect that, make the
eggs, and "the former gets the .credit.
The cheapest egg food, then, is that
which gives the most eggs;". such a
quantity of food, too,, as wilt be thor.
oughly digested 'and assimilated. A1F
this science and knowlcdge'the poultry-ma- n

of today has gleaned and he is
keeping on learning. Ex."

Tire Stove Made Them Lay.

A reader at Pittsburg, Pa.,-send- s us
an interesting letter and states how he
secured eggs in winter from thirty hens
by the use of a stove. He.savs:

Lvc have thirty brown Leghorn heits,'
eignt. or which are in their second or-thir-d

year, the others poultry" from
last May". They are inclosed in two
coops, each 9x12 feet, with plenty of
light, clean'" quarters (being cleaned

.twice a week and daily in summer),
and floors covered with cut straw to
the depth of three or four inches. Also,
a free range of. two or three acres in
fair weather. Our method of feeding 'is
as follows: Morning meal, potatoes ov
any other kind of --vegetables, with bits'
of meat; pieces of dry- - bread (scalded),
and on this enough bran, crushed bone.
and fine grit to .make all amount to
two and one-hal- f' quarts. This is al-
ways fed warm and ariy. Water' also"
is served warm and renewed at noon
daily. At noon, three or four handfuls
of oats, millet; small feeds among lit-
ter. In evening, about one quart Of
corn or oats, alternately. They start-
ed "to lay in November and continued
till winter, when'they stopped for want
of sufficient' warmth. " We then pro-
cured a small stove and by running the
pipe through both coops warmed. both.
Since then a magic change has come
over them. The --stove was in service
but. a week when" they began business
again and are now keeping it up. hav-
ing in February produced 330 eggs. At
present (March), they average fifteen
eggs a day, sometimes yielding seven-
teen or eighteen Do you think they
are doing.as well a's they should, and is
labor sufficiently repaid? Would be
thankful for an opinion. Another
query: A friend. of mine is anxious to
cro'ss Black Minorca cockerel on Brown
Leghorn 'hens. ' Would there be a gain,
as to number and size of eggs or" any
other advantage as layers by' uniting
ihe qualities of both?
, There is no doubt that warmth is

Urte main factor in securing eggs in
Vinter changing the season into sum-
mer conditions. The objection in the
above Is a probability that should the
house be made too warm the hens may
become tender and easily take cold.

In regard to the cross mentioned, it
is probable that the Black Minorca
would increase the-siz- e of the eggs, but
not the number. We' see no advantage
in crossing, as it soon leads to mon- -
s- - u 8lze ia wanted in & wfay
not use the pure Minorca without cross-
ing?' A cross destroys many.good qual-
ities of both breeds. American Poultry
Keeper. a

rattry Inda'try. Ib England.
The royal commission on'agriculture

findr iat poultry raising is a" very
profitable business in England, noW
withstanding the eeneral denressinnl
but it is conducted on somewhat differ-
ent lines from here. They say:

Th'e industry is divided into two
branches, those of rearing and fatten- -'

ing, carried'on, as a rule, by different
persons, but combined in a compara- -

Itively few instances. The rearers
breed and keep chickens tHl'the birds
are three or four months old, when the
fatteners purchase them at Is Sd tc 3s
6d each, according to the season of the
year. Occasionally early birds fetch as
much as 3s.9d or even 4s. .In spite of
losses from disease, rooks, and vermin,
rearing must be a very protaDle indus-
try, as it is estimated that the 'average
cest ef a bird when fit for tbe fatteaor
Is only Is. -- But this branch of thu iu- - (
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dvstry is prof taMe because it is wider,
done, the fatteaers being rarely, able to
obtain as many chickens as they re-
quire. Dairy farming is nsually
combined with poultry breeding and
rearing, the skim mirk being given to
the fowls and butter being made. The
largest rearing farm mentioned by Mr.
Rew is one of 200 acres, on. which about
8.000 chickens are reared annually, ten
dairy cows, other cattle, and some
sheep and pigs being also kept.

The farmers of the south, despite the
low price of wheat, corn and cotton, can
make a much better showing, when it
comes .to statistical figures, than their
brethren In other sections, says
Implement- - Age. The value of
southern real estate has rapidly in-

creased since 1880, when it was $7,600,-000,00- 0.

Ten years later it was $11,400,-000,0- 00

a gain of "over -- 50 per cent.
During the same period the New Eng-
land and middle states had increased
but 22 per cent From 1880 to 1890, the
south gained 46 per cent in the amount
of agricultural products, the rest of the
country gaining 9 per cent. The re-

ceipts for farm produce were over 34
per cent on the capital Invested; the
other states in the union received but
12 per cent. - These are the gross re-

ceipts, and show that the sputhern
farmer receives on the capital invested
nearly $2 where the northern farmer
receives $1. Then, if the cost of living,
clothing and 'the longer working sea-
son are considered, it, will largely in-

crease the. revenue in favor of the
southern farmer. ..The crops that can
be raised in-- the south cover a much
wider range than in the north or west,
and facilities for .cheap transportation
are unequaled.

With 'sheep, as with other stock,
when, ever body wants to sell nobody
wants. to buy..

more .abundant feathers 'and shorter
legs. They are good layers, their eggs
being large and white.

.Doga as Beasts of Bardci-- u

In. this "country the dog is. In nine
cases out of ten, the master of the than,
writes the-Brussel- s correspondent of the
Baltimore Ijfews. In continental Europe
the reverse is; tbe case, the dog there
being too often the martyr of the man.
In Belgium' is this especially noticeable,
for one of the first, things that- - im-
presses the stranger in Brussels is the
immense number, of dors employed in

.drawing. barrows and small carts about
the. streets. In that city alone over"
ten thousand dogs are so engaged, and
the total number- - of .draught, dogs in
the-whol- e country, is probably not less-tha- n

fifty thousand.
Generations of servitude have made.

the Belgian dog a race apart "For his
size he' is said, to possess the greatest
pulling power of any animal, four times
his own weight being considered a load
well within his' power.Takinghis aver-
age weight' as half a hundred. weight.
ttlfa mo-in- a tlia'f nunaflifiiir 111m R AAA ,

tons are daily dragged about by canine. .labor in Belgium
The economic importance of the Bel- -

gian dog and his inability to.give ef--
'fective expression to his own griev--

ances. have caused the Royal Society :

"for the Protection of Animals to nn- -
.dcrtake an agitation-- for the ameliora

tion-o- f his lot. It is urged that the-animal- s

are frequently overloaded .and
often cruelly treated, and that in many
cases they are given no opportunity for
resting when the cart or barrow is not'
actually in-- motion. Among the reforms
demanded are (1) n of the
whip .'and severe penalties against
the STutal practice - of kicking
tired-o- ut dogs; (2) tbe raising'
of I

dogs ;

the
against, drunkenness when in charge
and against the employment of children !

as drivers, and (4) tbe compulsory ar-
rangement of- - harness and shafts so' as

permit the animals to lie down when j

the vehicle is at. rest. . Although there i

is no demand as by either the dogs
rir their biped friends for an eight-ho- ur

law. there 'can 'be no doubt that the
of these planks in the platform be

of emancipation will be hailed
with gratitude throughout weary dog I

dbm in the domain of King Leopold.

- "White Scoars in Lamb.
- The American" Sheep Breeder says:
One of the most prevalent diseases' in
young lambs' is that commonly known
as the white scours, a form of diarrhea
due to indigestion' of the ewes' .milk,
which is passed through tbe bowels
with very little This is one of
those common instances. 'of the well-kno-

fact that a young animal suffers
from tbe of-- its dam,, due the
milk conveying the disease by Its unw-

holesome-character. This trouble in
flock is mostly at a time when the

ewes are turned on the grass for the
first' time, and tbe young and immature
herbage has not sufficient nutriment in and
it, hut too much 'water, and turns sour and
in the stomach ot the ewe. Necessari-
ly, this affects the milk, the poisonous of
matter-passin- g off from the in this
way "without . affecting .her in any to

way. And thus the lambs suf-
fer

any
while the dams 'escape. Prevention off.

is always the safest in a flock, and 'to
avoid long feeding on a rank growth
of young grass, especially on a rich or
moist soil, and gradual change from
dry feed to green grass, will always be" One

--safeguard against this disorder, which
if not suppressed, will kill off
the lambs in a few hours after they are they
taken with it a

in
Spruce" Pulp. The princioal ija"rt of only

the cut of spruce on the Androscoggin
Ktver is now consumed by the pulp
mills. Bangor lumbenrien the feet
puip mills of Penobscot devour wide
the- - equivalent 50,000,000 feet tbat
logs each yearwith also new pulp mills
in process of. construction. Hon.
Charles A. Milliken, mayor of Augusta, off
says mills are using fifty milliuis been
of spruce each year on the Kennebec be
for pulp.' . About 25,000,000 feet spruce
loss are converted into nuln tin the

'Merrimack River in New Hampshire, at.wnue more tnan twice that amount is j theannually needed to supply tbe pulp end
paper mills the Connecticut River '

;
on

Great is wood pulp. Ex. vary

Times will never get too hai-- d for tbe most
faithful hen to earn her living.

C?titl.. . i&rJr

FBM AND GAKDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
. AGRICULTURISTS.

Va-Aa-- Da WmU AIm--b Cattta-t-r

C tlM.SaH aadt TieMa Tkaraar
YKteaUajr aa4 -- Vlari-

ELOW WE GIVE
an article, from the
pen of S. C. Gordon
in the Ohio Farmer.
It Is of great im-
portance, as scien-
tistsmmmmmBBBmWmmmmmmmW'jif

have asserted
.that moles live only
,on animal food. If
.this man be right,
the mole is a public
enemy. The article
:is as follows:

I read the article of Mr. Cranx, In re-

gard to moles. In a late, issue of The
Ohio Fanner and am pretty certain
that any farmer who has been growing
corn, potatoes or sweet potatoes for a

of years cannot agree with him.
From my own experience (and that of
other farmers with whom I have con-

versed on. the subject). I have found
that where a is found 'in a
sweet potato ridge.-o- r in a potato hill,
the potatoes have denarted. Some-- -!

times I have found them partly eaten,
the surface still fresh.

In regard to corn. It is considered to
be of little use to plant where it has
been taken by moles, unless cultivation
can commence immediately, and farm-
ers, frequently commence cultivation
when they find the moles at work, be-
fore the corn is up, cultivating deep.

Some sixteen 'or seventeen years ago
I had d of corn badly Injured by
moles, in places nearly all gone, and in
other places a pretty good stand. I
knew it was of no use to put. corn in
the same places as I could 'not then
commence .plowing, and if I waited,
much longer the replant would do little
good, so I 'got a boy to drop two grains
of corn on each of the missing hills,
and a couple of men and myself cov-
ered it by drawing- - dirt over the hill-.with- -

a hoe; the result was a good field'
of corn. . I. did not see the moles take
the corn, but" wherever the run .went
through the hill the corn was missing
and where there was no- - mole"run- - thp
corn grew all right

I once read in an agricultural paper
of a man 'in New York, I believe, buy-
ing, moles at five cents apiece to put
into his to loosen the earth
I" presume to catch 'grubs.
heard the ' result - of experience
his theory was the' same as that of Mr.
Cranz. I expect 'when he undertook
to put bis theory into practice ' he
changed- - his mind.
.Some years ago 'I was hauling 'in

corn from tbe shock; there was over
a foot of snow with a hard crust on it;
I took a hoe to loosen' the butts of corn
stalks; in the center of tbe last shock
I found some half dozen cobs, still in--

the 'husks with no corn on them: I
thought a rat had been at work-- , but
the earth had hot been worked, up
among the. 'stalk's, so It
had been a rabbit As I was cutting
the tie stalk I saw what I took to be a
rat. among the blades," .although It
moved rather to'6 slowly-- for one. I
gave it a clip with the hoe,, lo,
and behold, it was a mole. That set-
tled the matter, not only with- - the
mole, but with me, that' moles do cat
corn. I went the barn, unloaded
my com" and' put iny team away, think-
ing about the "New York man whose
moles never bothered vegetation, and
who bought up all .he could, and
thought that. In the spring-whe- n the
insectivorous mole was circulating in
the agricultural papers I would .give
my experience. . "

But hold on the fact isn't
You don't know that the. mole did eat
the corn; it's only circumstantial evi-
dence. A rat .might eat the corn and
the mole, just happened in after the
mischief was done and it was getting
late in the day, .and turning much
colder, and it was quite a distance from
the barn, deep snow with a heavy
crust to tramp through, I was satisfied
myself, but that didn't prove it. I
sharpened my knife and waded back,"

I cut tbe mole open and found its stom-
ach filled. with' finely ground corn.

i A neighbor told me that he had made
a strong decoction of Mayapple root
and soaked corn" in it and put in their

.'runs the. cornfield and thus killed
them. ' He said the year before a man
who. had corn on his farm complained

!aBou,t a mo,,e J"?-'1- - ?InJn one
particular place, he tried the rem- -

at ls Bnggestlon'and the next-da- y

?r so, aftef Ptting.the corn in the run,
he p,ow;d l the mle-- baVe
never tried f, however. ....

.Growing Oranberriea. -

Last week we had something to say
abput cranberries and the soil.on which
they could be' best grown. ' The soil
best adapted to " the' growing of this
fruit is a mixture of sand and muck.
One way-t- e obtain this desired soil is
to haul onto the'-groun-

d designed for
cranberries large quantities, '.muck.
After this has decomposed cover it
witn- - fine sand from the beach, in a

J

growing of cranb'eries the soil rarely
becomes dry . except on the' .surface.
Stagnant water is to be avoided,-a- s it
usually, proves fatal. Running .brooks in
such a meadow are' value, but they
must be under . full control. The
ground must be in such shape. that it
can-h- e drained-fro- one to feet
below the. surface.' The streams are to

used tor winter flooding and stun--1

mer irrigation. Some people advise a
planting vines upon uplands, but such
locations arc not advisable.. True, the
vines will sometimes live and bear,-bu-t

it is unusual state of affairs and
should not be encouraged; for.instance.
writers on cranberry growing say that
vines, upon dry lands are .sho'rtrlived,
blossoms are. blasted, and 'the fruit is
dwarfed or badly worm eaten, rav-
ages of fruit. worm being greatest
upon dry soils.

According to the opinions of .some
growers, soil heavily impregnated with
oxide of iron should not be selected. a
Nearly, all of our readers will readily
recognize such soil by the ""Iron rust"
that collects in the little stag-
nant pools. The main objection to
such soil is that.it freezes in a different
manner from most other soils, the ice

frozen earth forming long crystals,
these latter have a. tendency to ;to

throw out the ground the little roots
the cranberry. It is true tbat such

lands can be used, but they will need
be kept 'flooded in winter, and if by

reason the. water becomes drawn
a disaster may follow.

The same objection is urged against
pure muck, as it will heave out the
vines during the freezing and thawing
process, if not covered by water or sand.

or two inches of .sand over the
muck will prevent this. Coarse er
flakey mucks are also to be avoided, as

neither retain moisture, nor act as
capillary sponge draw up water
dry seasons. Such soil can be used

with irrigation.
Preparing a Swamp.

.First dig draining ditch about two
deep lengthwise of th'e swamp and
enough to take all the storm water
comes. The next move is to re or

move .the turf, which may be some-
times more easily done by first burning

the dry grass. After the turf has in
removed, the branch' drains may

dug. The distance apart of these
drains will depend much upon the con-
dition the soil, but some place them

two rods apart After this comes
plowing and sanding. As to the as

depth of sand everything will depend
the conditions. The depth must

according to the depth of the
muck and-conditio- n of .the bottom,

sand being required on thoe
ajaadewf ttt have, the deepest muck,

7JS&St

the minimum shoulder height few years the two will become incorpo-fo- r
of burden" from twenty" rated, making a fine, black, sandy soil,

to twentyrtwo inches: (3) a penalty On eround nre-emlnen- fitted for
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the swamps.are.dry. is the proper season
for preparing cranberry swamps.

More oa this subject will appear In-- a

sabseqaeal issue.

Tanlpa.
The turnip is a native growth of

Asia, growing, in a wild and uncultivat-

ed-state in the woods. But cen-
turies ago it attracted the attention of
the farmer, and was appropriated, im-
proved and cultivated, and used for
food for both man aad beast, and to-
day it bears but slight resemblance to
the original stock. In many parts'of
the world, and in both cold and. tem-
perate climates, it is extensively culti-
vated and used for feeding sheep and
cattle, and also for the table, and I am
thoroughly convinced that if farmers
would give it more attention, and grow
it more extensively than heretofore, it
would prove to be quite a valuable
crop.

When the soil and season are favor-
able the yield per acre is immense.
From 300 to 500 bushels have been
grown on a single acre, and at 20 or
even 15- - cents per bushel, they pay
better than corn, wheat or tobacco.

The Swedish or rutabagas are con-

sidered the best .for stock. To insure
a crop for the approaching fall or win-
ter the soil should be partially pre-
pared in March or April. The soil
should be fresh and rich as possible,
and thoroughly broken and. harrowed
both ways and left until the'season fop- -

sowing the seed. From the 1st to the
15th of Jury is the best time to sow.
Then the soil should, be "'broken the
second time, and harrowed, and seod
sown, provided there is sufficient mois-
ture to' bring them up. Last season I
sowed on tbe 15th of July, and for
.three successive weeks the" weatheF
was' extremely hot and droughty, 'and
the crop a complete 'failure. The bet-
ter way is to wait-fo- r moisture, even-i- f

it" delays the sowing, for the seed are
very tender and' easily affected by
drought ' The quicker and. more rapid
the growth the more brittle' and highly
flavored the turnip, so .much-depend- s

on' the soil and. season."
-- Drills are' sometimes used for sow-

ing,'. but I have generally sown broad-
cast by hand, and if they come too
thick, w.hich.'they often do. .I thin out
with the hoe'. Tf early turnips arc de-

sired for marketing they should be'
sown In 'March or April,- - and- - in the
garden, where they can be cultivated,
which 'insures a .quick growth.

There is another advantage in rais-
ing that" is- generallyturnips over-
looked by farmers; they are .'an excel-
lent .exterminator of Ihe weeds . and
leave the soil in excellent condition for
any. "other crop. .Heavy, tough soils-ar- e

not adapted to" 'their growth. They
are but little trouble'to keep during the
winter, .as they aro not seriously in- -
jured" by a slight frost Journal of
Agriculture; ..-.-

" Salt for-Stock-

' With less scientific.jargon than usual
in journals devoted to the medical-ami-veterinar- y

professions. Prof. Aitken, of
Rdinborough, one of the new. editors of
the Veterinarian, writes a useful "article
in that periodical on "The importance
of Salt as an Article of Diet" Ke
draws-attentio- n to the fact that" in the
blood of animals there is six or seven
times as' much sodium as potassium,
and that the blood, is remarkable among-anima- l

tissues in the constancy of its
composition.- - It is, therefore, necessary
for the. proper maintenance of good
health 'that, a certain definitc-- i

amount of sodium chloride (common
salt)' should be. assimilated-- by the ani-
mal. An excess of potassium salts,
however, is found in certain food sub-
stances, and this renders the presence
nf a alt All rhn tmAA fiAiAiBfitv.na -

" '
Ucleof diet A too abundant. supplv of
uuiaBBiuin eliminates me. sail m .me
blood .to pass as urine. . Consequently,
the' tissues of the body are called upon
to yield up to the blood 'the amount of
sodium .chloride which if requires. to-- i

maintain the composition of the- - blood ,

at 'its normal condition. Tbe craving.
of an animal for salt is. most impera
tive when. the diet consists largely of ,

food very 'rich salts, such j

as the cereal grains wheat, barley", and
oats.- - potatoes, peas, and beans. On ,

the other hand, when there is an '
excess of salt there is a crav- -'
ing' for water to wash it out in the ex-- j

cretions through the kidneys and .the
'skin.'. Animal3 that are given much ,

salt, and are allowed to quench their ,

thirst freely, not only pass more urine
than ordinarily, but also sweat more'
freely than on more equable diet. Too h

much salt throws too much work' on the
and serious complications may--- ,

follow an. injudicious quantity supplied. '"

The pig has few sweat glands by-whic-h

to excrete an extra athbu'nt of salt.-- l

Those which it possesses are .congre- '
gated around the snout. - These arc not
sufficient to eliminate any excess of s.tlt
administered, even with the aid of
healthy action of the kidneys, and
therefore brine poisoning takes place, a '
disease not unfamiliar to the owners of
swine. . ". . - j

' The addition of salt to the ordinary I

'food of animals does .not increase the
digestibility of substances consumed. '

but.it increases their appetite, tends to
'promote repair of tissue by its search- -

ing diffusion through tbe liody. while j

it stimulates the rapid "using tip" of its- - j

waste products. Experiments made by
Boussiiigaii.lt showed that salt' increases
muscular and. activity "amoiig "

oxen,- - aud improves their general ap
pearance and. condition. Viicre mus-
cular strength is the object" of feeding,

regular supply of salt improves .health
.and vigor; thus it is that horses derive L

.much henefit from partaking of It es- - j

pccially when corn and beans-"for- an.
important 'part of their dietary. Fat- -
tening oxen should only have as much
salt as will increase their appetite for
food, and so improve their condition.
It should not be given to them too free-
ly, as the mora sluggish they arc, ai'id
the more inclined "to rest, the more rap-
idly will they- - accumulate, wealth of
flesh." '

The quantity of salt given to an ox is
matter of some importance. The

quantity found suitable to give to oxen
,

feeding on' hay, straw, turnips, etc., is,
'says Prof. Aitken. from half nn ounce
to one and a half ounces per day for "

.every 1,000 pounds live weight, but if
food rich in potasn salts, such as pota-
toes, corn," beans and peas, Is being fed I

stock, tbe quantity of salt may be
considerably increased with good ef-

fect London Live Stock Journal.

English Chickens. In an article con- - ,

cerning chicken fattening in Sussex,-Englan-

the 'Agricultural Gazette has
the following: Three or four weeks
only are needed for fattening, the
chickens being fed twice a day on.
ground'oats mixed with skim-mil- k, en-
riched with melted mutton or beef fat.
Australian mutton fat, imported

and costing 30s to 40s per 1

cwt is used by. at least one extensive
fattener. The fowls 'are allowed to !

feed naturally for half the time during-- 1

which they-- are fn the fattening-pen- s ,

and are crammed during the other half.
According to a weekly list of London")
prices for over a year, Healthfield fowls, j

"Sorrey fowls,' as they arc styled in
the markets, sell at 2s to 6s 6d each, ac- - j

cording to season, but only a few weeks '

the spring at 6s 6d, as the price for ?

the best fowls. No other fowls, except j

capons, sell as well as tnese so-caii- eu

'Surreys.' "

Strawberry Pie Bake a plain crust
for custard. Mash 'a. basket of

strawberries, sweeten to 'taste,, fill the v

pie, cover with a meringue made from v

three egg whites, three tablespoons
powdered sugar, and one-ha- lf teaspoon
lemon; brown in a moderate oven.
Scire wham cala.
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Amsowmx pure
ATwUlcht latervlaw.

'Twas the first twilight interview,
she swinging in the hammock oa the
side veranda, and he sittiap Babesia-sivel- y

at "her feet with his legs
dangling off ..the boards. "How inr

at the closing hoar of day,"
he gently remarked, "to thus ia sweet
compaaioaship await the rising of the
stars that will soon fleck the cerulean
dome of heaven with spangles of silver!
I would evjfr thus, --eMh ihee at jay
side, revejpn the gUnes of the ajara
azure asXare as'N rWhaf exquisite laagusgefaaid ihe,
with a sigh. "How can yojsr afford it
on Sfi a" week?"

The young man was aot .quite '"as
sure" as he was and slid dowa into the
yard, scaled the fence and was seen no
more thereabouts forever. Texas Sitt-
ings. .

rTTaAllntastcpr-edf-rVbyIr.KnB'liOf- v

AcrrvJtestorcr. KorttsartertbearuUayawM.
Marrelouscurea. TreattoanIStrtal bottle frM-t-t
tttcaM-a- . bcBUtoUr.sUiavje-.archliC.i-aUav.l'-

a.

Waltlak far It..
. A young man stood on Market, street
at 1:30 o'clock yesterday morning with
tils back against the rail that guarded
V plate glass window and his arms

"hooked over it. The rmleman oa tha
J-

- t:eat stopped lone cnoufth to observe
that he was very drunk.

"What are you doing here?" he in
quired.

"Waitin" fer car: zen'm croin' home.
"All right; that's .the best place for

you," and the officer passed on
i wo noui--s later he found tbe same

young man wobbling about in the same
place in .the same position.

."I thought you were going home,
he-said- .

"Zat's whattam," replied the inebri
ate cheerfully." "Been waitin for zat
Tu'Ailster street car fer nour," and he
.waved an arm in the direction of the
yellow front restaurant across the
strect witn yellow lights in the win- -
.low, fan 11 watt till it comes 'fi have to
wait all night.'' San Francisco Post

If the Baby is Cattiaa; Teeth.
Suture, and n0 that old and well tried remedy.
tVuisLow's SooTtiiwi SrittT for Cblldrea Tsilslst- . :

;iail to Know It.
Louis Armand, Prince of Cbnti, was

in jll made little man, a'nd was always
abseritminded.. When it could be least
expected, he would fall over his own
walking stick.- - The.-foik- s in the palace
were .so much accustomed to this in

!. Lou is I I.I "a time that thev'nsed.always
to say, wlen they heard anything fall,
"It's nothing; only the Prince of Conti
fallinir down." -- At a masked .ball in
Paris some one who had dressed him-
self .like the Prince of-Con- and wore a
hump on his back, went and sat beside
him. "Vho are you,"mask?" asked the
prince. :The other replied. "I am the
Crime of Conti." Without, the least ill
temper, the prince took off his mask
and laughing said: "See how a man
may be deceived. I have been fancyi-
ng- for the-las- t 'JO years that I was the

of Cbnti." Argonaut "

i

The North 'American Review for.
August opens tvith a. trenehant ' paper
on "The" Menace of "Romanism," by W.
.-

1- II. Traynor, president of the A. P.
A. He contends that the papacy is to-
day, as it ever was, a thorough despot- -

ism. and declares that theA. P. A. will
-- continue its work to- - prevent the per-
version of the American constitution to
papal dogmas.

Fruit Growers aad 'Small Farmera.
Kent! what is .said attout a srecial num- -

--

toth.o.ruitbmeiaiil
of tbe Great Northern Bulletin, devoted

the paci( Kortfc
west. .. , . '

"The Fruit Bulletin is- - a storehouse of
fnirtsiiiteresting to our growers. It is alno
rn't-uJatc- d to show eastern reo'de tbat the
1'at-ifU-: Northwest is 'strictly in it, as a pro-d- ut

cr of staple fruits.' J. B. Holt, Man--a;- er

Snake-Rive- r Fruit. Association,
Wash.

' 1 Jim delighted with' the Bulletin. I do
not think 1 ever saw anything more. com- -.

I r6hentye on the fruit buMness. My be-
lief that the country out' here' is the best
f'lirt of the country for bomeseeker is
tronser" than ever." H. H. Spalding,

lre.iMlrer State Board of Horticulture,
Attnotn, Wash.

This valuable publication will he sent to
any address, together with At.outa
Great Country.' containing large map,' for
lour tents m postage, By r. I. hitnet, U.
P. &. T. A., Great Northern Railway, St.
1'aul, Minn. "

Klottint- - pater is made of cotton rags
u.a'...l ... p . ..i;ii.ct mim amiu. .

i"1!Hnrd table, ' .second-han- d, for sale
cheap. Apply to or address, H. U. Akix,

. .111 S. 12th St., Omaha, Neb.

A Know Nothing ifory.
The diiliculty in empanncling ajury

'in the early courts of Wisconsin may
lie seen from an incident related in
"The Kcnch and liar of Wisconsin:"

Judge Irvin was on the bench sad a
murder trial was pending. '. T. Long,
familiarly known as Lucy Long." was
un'dcrshcrin. There was drflieult3 in
getting a jury which knew nothing
about the facts of the case. The regu-
lar panncl had K-c- exhausted and a
special venire had been issued and was
finally returned.

"Well, Mr. Long.!' asked the judge.
"have you at last secured a sufficient
number of jurymen who know nothing
aliout this ease?"

'Ye. sir," replied the polite officer.
"Six of tlivui know nothing about this
Cisc-nn- the other six know nothing at
all.' Youth's Companion.

Snerlal Kxcaminn. to Roata-a-,

The Knishts Templar conclave will
he hold In Boston from Aug. "fith to 30th
Inclusive. Tickets will be on sale via
the Nickel' Plate road from Aug. 19th
to 2jth" inclusive. Rates always the
lowest: through trains:. drawing-roo- m

sleeplng-car- f; unexcelled dining-car- s;

side trips to Chautauqua. Lake. Niag-
ara Falls, and Saratoga without addi
tional expense. For additional Inform
mation can on or auciress j. i. uaia-ha- n.

General Agent, 111 Adams street
.Chicago, III.
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Figg I should think.you would find ' -

It a terrible bore to shave yourself. '
Fogg Oa the "contrary. "I enjoy it. . ,'

All I have .to 'do is to ask myself if
have a-ha- cat ora sea focira and a - "

shampoo, whether I'll have my mus-
tache 'dyed or curled, and whether
have a razor that -- wants' to hi put tit

and then I till ia the -- rest of the' --

time la aa interesting conversation-- ' ..
--iHtb myself ia regard to all kinds of
ijfiags which I know aothia-- r about.
Why, Iassare yoa, L.hardly knowUie.:
dUfereace from being ia a barbtfr shoo. -

Bostoa Transcript- -

Den'tDrsf Yew .Feet.
Many BBca do because the acrve centei. . -

wehAened-b- the ue of tobuc o, - --

become so affected that they are wca!. tlnM.
Ufeleas. listless, cic. All this tun t.uj.ilv te -
orercoB9 if the tobacco user wants toijuit-an-

aBaahood; nwc tower, and enjovously the good thinK!-o- f lire: Take c. . --

guaranteed to cure or money rerumlett by
prua-alst- a ererywhere noo- - free. Address theSterliaw Keatcdy Co JCcw York City or Chicago. - .

Marry lag Ob St a .Month.
Yesterday a young man - asked me if ;

it would be safe for him to - marry on -

ive Hundred dollars and a salary o'f '
fifty dollars per month. I told him I --

could tell better when the girl. .'
There are girls who have grown up in --;-

"

ease and who have kicked black' 'aad blue welts la the lap of 'luxury.
yet who are more ready and willing- - to - --

accept a little rough --weather than the -- ."-'

poor girl who has stood for eighteen
years looking out through the soiled' --

window of life waiting for the rain to
it off and let thcrsunlight through. '

that she might 'see her approaching. . .
lord. Ladies' Home Journal. - - .

WHEAT. 48 BUSHEL- - TE, SO BC8BK

. - ' -- stXS. .
Those a're good yields, hut "a lot of'farmers have had th-- m this year. .Tou

can have them in 1896 by sowing Salzer.'s- -

Jfcd Cross of the' North Winter Wheat. .,,.,..-,- . an(1. Oraases. Sow nowf -
John A. Sal2er Seed Cb.v La Crosse. Wis. '
send catalogue and samples of above .
free,'lf you send this notice to thfm. -- .."

; vj ' (v.N.u. -
'"""" . .Aa Oaaojete Castons.- -

c
-

The old-tim- e custom of "the clergy- -

who performed the marriage cere--
v.

moay saluting the bride -- 'with a-ki-

has gone entirely out olfavor.apd fash-'.-- .,

iba. Ladies' Home Journal
'. : . -

'"iPfco's Cure for Consunrption is .an
-

A No.
1 Asthma medicine, W. R. WiixiAMVAn- -'

tioch, Ilht.,-Apr- il 11, lblM.' -- ' . . - .

The millennium would be here how if we
all lived up to what we demand' fron "

others. . ' '. '" . "'.- -

Far KalgBta' Taasplar.
Low-rat- e excursion to : Boston "via. '.

Nickel Plate road. Tickets on sale "Aug.."
19th to 23th Inclusive. Lowest rates:
through trains; palace 'sleeping-cars-; .
unexcelled service, including dining-...- -'
cars and colored porters In charge vtf
day coaches. For particulars address -- '
J. Y. Galahan. General '.Agent 111- - .
Adams street Chicago. III.

When Ensbreldarinic I'aaslea. -

It is best when working 'small paii-..- -
sies, not to employ too many, colors .bn
one flower. For working thc-tiv- o back
petals use dark rich" purple. shades, and
the three lower ones a light yellow,
with dark veinings of .the purple
shades; a rich deep maroon. or -- .copper

can be substituted for the purple --

in another one, which will give an en- - --

tirely different effect to .the ilower. "

Matter asrrtlalf Ibe bsmmI wrkf Parker's t'inirer Tonic. ahh
a bouo to tba pain-s- i rlckrn,itletpless aud nervous.

If your friends don't treat you right," eat
onions. .

When jrast ga ta rvalMa .
that your corns anil no more pain, how ' ,

grateful yoa freL-Al- l lbs work of lllndercorns. lie . '
1

Choice of Kuutea.
To Knights. Templar conclave. Hoston. via

Nickel Plate road. embracinic'Chaiitaii- - '
lma.Lake, Niagara rails. 1 hnuand
lRapids of the St. Lawreit'-e- . Saratoga, "Pa'- - -

trades or. the Hudson. Jrlousac tunnel. nui..
ride through the Berkshire Hil'a by day-- .
light. Tickets on a!e Aug. IDth'to .'."th iii- -
clasive. Lowest rates, quick-- . time and- -

service uBexcelled, includin-- ; iwla'.-- e ':ec--- "

irie and dinin-- r cars. Address J. Y. Caa-,-- "

ban, General Acent'. HI Adams street, .".
Chicago, for further information. .-

-

Sunflower stalks are now converted .hiti 'paper. " -

Henseseckera.
We desire to direct your ntteijt ion to tfio . .

Gulf Coastof Alalania. Our motto: "If
yon anticipate a taanRein location or ftit,
invespxient, whvrot get the Kfni e

in oCpIrK to Terifvsour stntepfr-nr-
,

we are maTins extreilTy. low;-ratH.t- o ,

homeseekers and investor that tlity wnv
make a personal investigation: For far-ticula- rs

and low rai.'roail rat.es.'aihlres '1 lie-- , --

Union Land Co.. Mol ile. Ala., or Major ;

S. Cark(-on- , Northwestern (im'alm.
Nebr.

Women have usually letter eyesight"
than men.

GREAT BOOK
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y:-- .

published the first edition of hi; worj; The --

People's" Common Sense Medical Adviser. v .
he announced that after 6So,ooo copies Ii.tjI --

been sold at the regular pticci i.v.wr
copy, the profit on .which would repay Itini "

for the great amount, of. labor and . liiora-- y

expended in producing if. he would
the next half million .free. A. Hii'

number of copies has already lcen oJfi. h"
is now distributing, absolutely free. '.)
conies of this ..mi com
plete, interest-- 1 COUPON Inirnii-- I

uable common "No. Illical work ever ptib'j-k'-'- " "

the recipient otalr beintr rcnuirul
to him. at the above address, this little
COUPON with twenty-on- e (21) cents, in one-ce-nt

stamps to-pa- y for 'potage and pack-
ing only, and the book will be sent by --mail-'

It is averitable tnediYal library, complete
in one volume. Jtcontains over ixy puces
and more than iHustratirfns.-- The Frer
Edition is precisely the same astlioseold
at $1.50 except only that the books-- are
bound in stronjr .mar ilj-i- , paper covers 'in-
stead of cloth. Send now before all are
given away. They arc going off rapidly..

im ' " " " "
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feKaayfamcuiHsivOiiut.
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W$M
is made from the best leal;
in the best way, and by
the best skill that's why '

ITS MUCH THE BEST.
Sold everywhere. Made'only by theOldest Tobacco
Mfr's in America, and the largest in the .world the

P. LORILLARD CO.
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